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Holy Trinity Newsletter 

12th February 2021 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 

Reception Class:  
Andre & Laila 

Year 1:   
Annabelle & Aurora 

Year 2: 
Tai & Toska 

Year 3: 
Maxwell & Max 

Year 4: 
Elizabeth & Megan 

Year 5: 
Chelsea & Brandon 

Year 6: 
Ruby-Anne & Samuel 

 

Dear Children, Parents and Carers, 
 
Today is the last day of this half term and as it is ‘Screen Free Day’. I think many of you will not be reading 
this until Half Term has properly started, when we have home learners our newsletter is even more important 
than normal as it keeps us together when we can’t be physically.  
 
Please make sure you read this newsletter cover to cover over the holiday, it is full of interesting information 
and a celebration of this week’s brilliant learning.  
 
We hope you have enjoyed all the weekly focus activities we have planned for you, we are very impressed 
with how many of you have got involved in every single task and challenge we have sent. We have sent these 
so we can still feel connected and also to remind you about the importance of learning away from a screen.  
 
Don’t forget to plant your bulbs this half term and watch them grow over the next few weeks. If you did not 
pick up soil and need some, hold onto your bulb and pop to school after half term to pick up soils and a plant 
pot. 
 
We are really hoping there will be only two more weeks of home schooling when we get back. We will 
 hopefully get this confirmed on 22nd February, the first day after half term.  
 
Please send in the signed no screen certificate by email or on paper, so that children can claim their prize!  
 
Happy Half Term! 
 
Best wishes, Mrs. Hawkins  

.Have a good break! 

Today is Chinese New Year , which is also known as 
the Spring Festival.. It is the most important            
celebration in the Chinese calendar. And will be             
celebrated by many communities around the world. 

In Chinese tradition, each year is named after one of 
12 animals, which feature in the Chinese zodiac: Rat, 
Ox, Tiger, Rabbit, Dragon, Snake, Horse, Goat,            
Monkey, Rooster, Dog and Pig. So the animals will 
have a year dedicated to them once every 12 years, 
in a cycle, this year is the year of the Ox.  To find out 
more about Chinese New Year,  click the link below 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chinese-new-
year 

Happy Chinese New Year  x 

Dates to remember 
 

Sunday 14th February 
St Valentine’s Day 
 
Tuesday 16th February  
Shrove Tuesday (what’s 
your favourite pancake 
 filling?) 
 
Wednesday 17th February 
Ash Wednesday 
 
 
Monday 22nd  February 
Home and in school  
Learning resumes 



 

 

Recommended Read  



 

 

Birthdays 

 
6th to 12th February 

 
Jayden  - Year 3 
Romeo  - Year 3 

John-Matthew  - Year 5 
Anthony  - Year 5 
Chelsea  - Year 5 

 

We wish you a very 
 happy birthday!  

 
 
 
 
 
Everything is Interesting is an activity 
page on our school website.   
 
Each week Mrs Davies will add some 
fascinating facts and ideas for you all to 
explore.   
 
This week’s Everything is Interesting is 
a Spanish Carnival special! 
 
listen to some fabulous carnival music! 
See how carnival is celebrated in Miss 
Aina’s home town Things to make and 
do, including a delicious biscuit recipe! 

 
Click here!  

 
 

Philosophy For Children 
 

Each week in the newsletter, we will pose 
a 
 question that you and your child or your  family can  
discuss…… 
remember, listen and respect each  other’s views! 
 

    What makes you laugh? 

FinLit4Kids Financial Literacy  

Programme for Primary 

Schools 

Don’t forget to check out the online  

award-winning materials!  Lots of fun activities 

that help parents to work with their  

children to learn all the basics of                                

financial literacy.   

An easy to follow 6 module course! 

Click here!  

You will also find the link on the home 

 learning page of our website 

 
 
 
 
 

Don’t forget to visit the Story link on our website to 
hear  

stories read by children and members 
 of staff. 

 

This week, hear the next  
installment of Little Wolf’s Book of Badness!   

Read by Mrs Nelson.  
 

Click here! 

A special thank-you to Hugo. T  in Year 3, 
who has been helping Mrs McDonald  to 
keep the Sedding Street playground clean 
and tidy for us.  Well done for caring for your 
school Hugo and for showing such  
generosity to us all. 

https://www.citypayitforward.com/parent-led-course-work
https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learning-at-home/
https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learning-at-home/story-time/


 

 

Venture Community Association are running two amazing initiatives locally.  
 The first is a food bank at Flashpoint Centre Play and the second is  a Grab and 
go, food bag collection.  This a great way to help with the extra meals that 
school would usually be providing.  There is no referral process, all families are 
welcome. Please see the flyers below for more information. 

REMEMBER TO JOIN IN WITH YOUR ONLINE MUSIC LESSONS! 
 

Lessons are published on our website every Monday.  Join Mr Dollard and  
Mr Morley each week. Follow the link on your class learning page or …. 

Click here! 

 

FRUITY FRIDAY! 

 

On Friday 26th February, children will be trying lots of different types of 

fruits  - from the  

every day fruits we all know and love, to the more exotic fruits—which might not be so  

familiar! 
 

This day is to remind us all about the importance of having our ‘five a day’ and how healthy  

eating benefits us all! You can order a tasting pack on interesting fruits by e mailing  

Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs. Rose by Monday 22nd February.  

More details to follow. 

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learning-at-home/music-lessons-spring-2021/
mailto:ahawkins@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk
mailto:krose@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk


 

 

Book  Swap 
Every Wednesday until the end of term. 

The book swap is proving very popular!  
Thank you to all who have donated and swapped 
books. 
 

• Please donate any books from any age 
group from  4-14 years  

• bring them to school on any day of the 
week but the SWAP will always take place 
on a Wednesday.  This allows 48 hours to 
quarantine the books before exchange. 

• Please consider your books carefully, they 
should be in ‘good condition’ and a read-
ing book rather than a comic or magazine 
or ‘free’ book sample, diary, dvd or note-
book. 

• Consider including a little explanation as 
to why you like this book or who you 
would recommend it for and why?  

 
 

Fundraising & Donations 

Virtual Walk! 
 

Join us for a Virtual Walk 
from Holy Trinity Sloane 
Square to Christ Church 

New Zealand from 1st-31st March 
2021.  Our aim is to raise much needed 
funds for the enrichment and the  
enhancement of the children’s curriculum 
during the Summer Term, something that 
we can make a collective contribution  
towards in lockdown and beyond.  Join 
together as families and watch the target 
move on a virtual map from London – New 
Zealand. Encourage friends and relatives 
to join in by combining your steps and 
kms, whether it is running, walking or  
cycling (no motorised methods please!) 
and with a link to the 
justgiving website we 
can raise awareness of 
our fundraising efforts 
and contribute whatever 
we can. 

Thank You! 
 

Message from our Governor, Vicki Lant 
 

A couple of images below reflecting the 
generosity of Holy Trinity’s community including its schools, 
Christ Church & Holy Trinity Federation and Grosvenor  
Waterside. My car, full to overflowing & unpacked in the 
lobby of the Kensington and Chelsea Foodbank! 



 

 



 

 

 
 
 

 

Supporting Parents and Carers 

 

 

Helping your child to maintain a positive mindset during lockdown   

 

This pandemic has been a highly unsettling and stressful time for both adults and children. Lots of 

children will be feeling anxiety around the lack of routine and the lack of control over the situation. 

We, as adults can support our children by encouraging a positive mindset and  

outlook on the situation. Below are some tips which might support your child in managing  

anxiety and encouraging a positive thinking.  

 
Set small achievable targets – in order for children to remain engaged they need to feel like they 

are able to achieve. Set small achievable targets which allow your child to feel successful in each 

learning session. Judge your child’s mood, what might be a small target one day could be a  

mountain the next, change them accordingly!  

 

Revisit difficult learning – there will be lots of times when your child is feeling overwhelmed by their 

school work or finding it difficult. Stop and take a break, then try to revisit the work ending on a high 

note. By finishing the day with your child struggling and frustrated they will have a sense of failure 

and be reluctant to engage the following day.  

 

Share positivity – positivity rubs off on others, it’s contagious! Take breaks from your work and their 

school work to laugh together, hug together and set aside some undivided attention 

 together. Self care is important for us parents too!  

 

Success of the day – you could perhaps start a “success jar” or “wow box”. At the end of each day 

each person can write what their success of the day was. Sometimes this will be  

something huge like learning a times table or writing a story, other days this may be as simple as 

getting up when your alarm went off. What a lovely way to end the lockdown by reading all the 

success which you have achieved during this challenging time.  

 

Embrace ALL emotions- explain to children that there are no “bad” emotions. All emotions play a 

valuable role in our life. It is important that we acknowledge these different emotions, model a 

range of strategies to manage them and then move on. Eg “I can see this Maths is making you feel 

frustrated, I can understand why, it’s hard. Let’s try some deep breathes and 15 seconds of star 

jumps to reset our mind then we can have another go when you feel ready”. 

 Positive affirmations work well for children struggling with remaining positive.  

 

If you feel that your child isn’t coping emotionally or feel that they are having difficulties engaging 

in the schoolwork we would recommend you speaking to the class teacher.  

 

Some other useful websites include:  

 

https://www.twinkl.com/resource/positive-mental-health-and-wellbeing-ks1-resource-pack-t-lf-

2548958 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/pshe-ks2-the-brain-house/zd7kd6fE 

 

 

https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/positive-choices-for-a-healthy-you/ 

 

https://www.twinkl.com/resource/positive-mental-health-and-wellbeing-ks1-resource-pack-t-lf-2548958
https://www.twinkl.com/resource/positive-mental-health-and-wellbeing-ks1-resource-pack-t-lf-2548958
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/pshe-ks2-the-brain-house/zd7kd6fE
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/positive-choices-for-a-healthy-you/


 

 

Spanish Fiesta Week 
 

    8th  - 12th February 
 

We had a wonderful Spanish CARNIVAL ZOOM FIESTA this week!  Our  
Carnival Queen gave 5 challenges throughout the week 
Monday—they had to dress in their parent’s clothes 
Tuesday—they were asked to wear something on their heads like a silly wig or 
a funny hat—some children even coloured their hair! 
Wednesday—face painting! 
Thursday—dressed in our favourite costumes or as a favourite character 
Friday-Dress and Look Ugly Day—this was very a difficult challenge for Christ 
Church and Holy Trinity Children as they are naturally extremely beautiful!  But 
they made a real go of it!  We had some very weird looking outfits!                     
All children were also invited to their very own zoom carnival 
 party—great fun!  
There were also a lot of carnival ideas for the children on our website—they 
learned how to make a maraca, a face mask and delicious Crespells  
biscuits.  Click here to view our Carnival Page activities 

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/learning-at-home/carnival/


 

 

Spanish Fiesta Week 



 

 

This week at school 



 

 

This week at school 
 

 



 

 

Wonderful  Home Learning 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Amy  - Year 6 Erin - Year 6 

Lucas - Year 6 

Neo - Year 6 Ruby-Anne- Year 6 Rony - Year 6 

Paon - Year 6 



 

 

Wonderful  Home Learning 

Andre  - Rec 



 

 

Greece and Greeks     
 

In this article you will find humour, facts about Greece,  fun and more… 
 

First, we have Souvlaki. Souvlaki is a traditional Greek food that you 
 usually have in the form of a wrap. In the wrap you can have ingredients such as chicken, 
gyros, lettuce, tomatoes and much more delicious  
ingredients of your choice. You mix and match your ingredients or as one would say in 
Greek ‘anamiktos’. 
 
Second, you become practically rich when you go to your Grandma and Grandpa’s house. 
If you tell them you’re hungry they will give you the whole house. Sometimes, even when 
you say you’re not that hungry and just want a snack they will still do this. Plus, they al-
ways have a present for you. 
 
Of course there are lots of other things that typical Greeks do but that would be too 
much to write about. 

Fantastic independent work                                  
Joanna in Year 5 has written a lovely article called ‘Greece and Greeks’ and has kindly 
shared it with us.  Joanna’s family are from Greece, so it is  really nice to learn something 
new about  Greek culture from someone who is really knows. Thank-you very much  for 
sharing this with us Joanna and well done.  We are very lucky to have families from so 
many different parts of  the world who can teach us amazing new things.  

Wonderful  Home Learning 
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Reception Class 

 
Our first student of the week award goes to a    
little girl whose hard work and determination          
have made her shine! Her writing pieces are  
beautiful and well presented. She has been      

using her sounds and codes to spell words and           
her use of tricky words is always accurate.              
She has enjoyed her maths challenges this              
week and has been using her mathematician             

brain to work out her additions!   
 Well done and keep up the great work!                     

Congratulations to Laila!   

Special Mentions 

Reception Class 

 

Our second student of the week award goes to           
a little boy who has been working super hard  
from home. He can name and recognise all the 
sounds of the alphabet and some of our most                 

recent digraphs! His writing is coming 
along nicely and he is able to segment sounds                  
in words. It was so lovely so see this little                 

boy sharing his favourite planet with us during   
our show and tell session on zoom this week.           
Miss Martin was very happy to see that he              
had used some adjectives to describe his             

favourite planet, Mars.   

 Congratulations to Andre!   



 

 

 

Year 1  

 
The first Special Mention this week goes to  

someone who has been working exceptionally hard 
at home these last few weeks. This little girl has 

blown Miss Quirke away this week with her  
fantastic opening to ‘The Clock Tower’. She used 

fantastic expanded noun phrases within her 
 writing, using wonderful adjectives such as 
‘bustling’ and ‘vivid’. She also used fantastic  

adverbs such as ‘elegantly’ within her writing. This 
determined girl puts 100% effort into every piece 

of work and it really shines through. 
 Congratulations Annabelle     

 

Year 1  

 
The next special mention goes to a girl who has 
really impressed Miss Quirke this week with her 
determination and independence. When writing, 
this excellent learner is now expert in reading  
and checking her work herself, immediately  

editing and adding in missing words in green pen 
and self-checking her success criteria. With an 

attitude like this, she could be in year six! 
 Well done Aurora  



 

 

 

Year 2 

This girl always tries hard to work as hard as  
she can, but I am particularly impressed with  
the fantastic efforts she has been putting into 
her English. I can see she spends time looking 

 over and checking what she has written as there 
 are almost never any mistakes with punctuation, 
spelling or grammar. She has also been finishing 
her maths every day and submitting it on time. 

She has joined in on every Zoom session                    
and she has showed off her new teddy bear     

and shared stories about what she has                         
been up to with the family.  

Well done Toska.   

 

Year 2 

 

This boy has been staying focused and I am 
 impressed with how he has been starting his 
tasks straight away after getting a bit of  
support when needed. I am impressed with 

how independent he has been working and his 
handwriting is really coming on. He has been 
 ready to learn and try his best this week,  
showing the year 1s how to act. Keep it up!  

Well done Tai.   



 

 

 

Year 3 

 
This year started off with another lockdown,  

with people self-isolating or not able to come into 
school. Sometimes whole classes have had to  

self-isolate. It has been challenging to continue 
with routines and home learning but one pupil has 
not only managed to do their work but excel at it. 
He is at home at the moment, working very well 
and Mr Broughton is incredibly impressed with 
 the quality of his work and how punctually  

it is uploaded to Class Dojo.  
Well done Maxwell!  

 

Year 3 

 
One pupil this week has impressed Mr Broughton 

but also Mrs Sartori. He has worked really  
hard to interpret pictograms and bar charts,  

and has also transferred data from a table into  
a bar chart. This is fantastic work and Mr 

Broughton hopes that he continues with  
this work ethic after the half-term.  

Well done Max!  



 

 

 

Year 4 

 

The second special mention goes girl who is much 
like a lightbulb – full of energy and lights up our 

classroom. Her teacher always looks forward 
to Zoom lessons because she is welcomed with a 
contagious smile and a big “Hi Miss Harman!” This 

fortnight, she wrote several fantastic poems,  
including one about the emotion ‘angry’, and is  

always willing to share them with her peers. She 
should be very proud of her efforts this term. 

Congratulations, Megan.   
  

Year 4 

 

The first special mention goes to a girl who has 
really shined in drama this term! She performed 

an award-winning piece about a group of girls that 
break into a bank. She worked collaboratively with 

her fellow actors and made sure to use all the 
rules that Mr. Tolley has taught her – varying  

levels, not turning your back to the audience, body 
language and different voice levels. This is  
certainly an area to explore in the future.  

Congratulations, Elizabeth.  



 

 

 

Year 5 
The first special mention for Year 5 goes to a girl who is 
always up for any challenge thrown  at her. She is a role 

model to others in every way, from her attitude to 
learning to her good choices in the classroom. This girl is 

a keen  mathematician who is always switched 
on extending herself with her fractions understanding. It 
is  always a joy to watch this fantastic learner volunteer 
answers during our sessions, providing valuable insight to 

those around her. This girl has also gone above and          
beyond with Spanish fever this week, making sure 
to follow the carnival queens orders each day! Keep 

working hard and you will accomplish wonderful things!  
Congratulations, Chelsea.   

 

Year 5 

  
The second student of the week goes to a boy who  
has been working really hard with his home learning  
this week. This great learner has been uploading his 

work regularly and Miss Birmingham can see that he has 
been really focused and on task. This boy always  

jumps onto zoom with an enthusiastic attitude and  
smile to match, what a wonderful attitude to have. 
He has had a lot of fun this week with exploring his 
 artistic side by creating a fantastic Spanish themed 

mask. By the looks of it, it must have taken a  
lot of effort and time to make. 

 Keep up the great work! Congratulations, Brandon.   



 

 

Year 6 

 
The first special mention of the week goes to a girl  
who is working especially hard at home. She is trying  

her very best with the tricky topic in maths on  
fractions, showing a great amount of resilience and is 

not afraid to ask for help when she needs it because she 
is a girl who is always striving to achieve her very best. 

For Mental Health week, this pupil composed a  
beautifully written poem, sharing her feelings with  
her ‘person’, she made sure to use a number of  

different synonyms to describe some of those feelings. 
This girl is well on her way to achieving her 

 lead learner status,  
congratulations and well done Ruby-Anne!   

Year 6 

 
The next special mention goes to a boy who always  
comes to school with a great big grin on his face. 

 He is always willing to have a go and challenge himself, 
which has lead him to become a master of fractions!  

This pupil is always looking to improve his writing, 
 persistently taking the initiative to find synonyms 
 with a thesaurus, which has taken a home on his 

desk. This boy is always making us all laugh with his 
 impromptu sense of humour. An all-rounder in sport,  
he wins modestly and graciously, when he may be on  
the losing team, he is still supportive of his team  

and remains encouraging.  
Congratulations and a very well done Samuel!   


